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Residence hall bond over annual retre ts 
Weekend spent in 
order to welcome 
students to their 
new PLU home 

AHMED BENKHALTI 
Mast news intern 

Since orientation, PLU stu
dents have had many opportuni
ties to get to know one another 
and learn about their halls. But 
nothingisquiteliketheannual 
PLU dorm retreats. 

Retreats, which a.re coordi
nate by hall RHCs, usually last 
a weekend and take students to 
fun and relaxing loca ns off 
campus. or example, Tmgels d 
1s planning an overnight camping 
trip from Saturda mornin until 
Sunday afternoon. 

Th oal of the dorm retreat 
IS stucfcn W 

each ther in positive, team
building environment. 

Some halls learn more about 
I.he places they isit. Hinderlie is 
going to Long Beach Penin.sula, 
where they will not only camp 
ou\, but vi.sit museums in the 
area. 

"Stud~nt aL<.o kam :ihout 
the community in their hall," said 
sophomore Tingelstad resident 
Kylie Esta1lier. 

Since retreat weekends are 
chosen y th RHC, some halls 
are getting ready for their retre 
while others have already gone. 

Pflueger went to Ocean 
Shores last week. 

, ophomott Kimberely Ellis 
was very enthusiastic about her 
time there. 

"We ate s' mores, we had a 
campfire, we played "pfootball," 
we went on a scavenger hunt, 
we went swimming, we buried 
ourselves in the sand, we played 
charades .. .it was the most fun 
I've ever had," she said. 

Generally, the returning 
students are anticipating a lot 
of excitement about this year's 

retreats, having gone on retreats 
in the past. 

"It was the high point of my 
freshman year;' said sophomore 
Foss resident Ryan Ceresola. 

First-year Cori Jo Jahnsen, 
was quite pleased with what she 
got out of her retrc.it to Lakeview 
Christian Conferenceand Retreat 
Center. 

"I got to bond with my hall
mates, and I met a lot of people 
that I wouldn't have met," ahnsen 
said. 

She was also glad it took 
place at the beginning of the year. 

"It's not even October, and I 
already met .i ton of new friends," 
she said. 

Like all event at LU, ch 
dorm retreat s rves to make stu
dents feel welcome, md to help 
establish friendship. Al the same 
·me, it's also :m opportunity to 

forget about classes, forget about 
an · oying chores and Just sp nd 
the weekend in a fun-loving, 
care-free environment. 

Tl1is is what mo~~ students 
expect out of this ex · ence, and 
it's safe lo say they will not he 
disappointed. 

"It's going to be great," said 
CeresaJa, g ·nning. "It's going 
to bring all the Foss students 
together. I'm ex ·ted the commu
nity will have a chance to grow in 
su ha way." photo courtesy of Justin Diercks 

Pflueger's dorm residents huddle lllgelher to formulate a game statagy for their pick-up game of sand footbali on their dorm retreat In Oceari 
Shores. Other activities includ scavenger hunts, bonfires nd charades to help bond members of the dorms. 

Renovations 'devours' University Center 
Remodeling gives students more Students are welcoming this change, as many think the 

UC is outdated and in need of a facelift. 
space, relocates bookstore 
BOBBY PIMENTEL 
Mast news reporter 

PLU will have a new Uni ersity Center. 
The UC is being renovated to give students 
at PLU more spacious and modern facilities. 
T e serving and dining services s will be 
upgraded to allow students more space than 
before and, as of March 2007, the bookstore 
will no longer be located in the Unive ·ty 
Center, but on Garfiel Street. 

"There are many needs, but the biggest 
need is to make it (the UC) more student ori
ented," construction projects manager John 
Kaniss said. 

The University Center Committee 
has been instrumental to the plans for the 
renovation. Eva Johnson, director of Student 

"I think it (the renovation) IS a much needed improve
ment, and will better represent PLU;' sophomore Vince 
Kearns said. 

For the most part, students feel that the cafeteria is 
what needs the .lllost improvement. Many think it is not 

"I am greatly 
anticipating the 

much-needed 
renovation of 

the UC." 

very pleasant to eat there and would like 
to see a change. Kaniss and Johnson, both 
members of the committee, agree that this is 
the most important part of the reno ation. 

"I am greatly anticipating the much
needed renovation of the UC," s-ophrunore 
Nolan Adams said. 

The renovation of the UC will begin 
after school ends in spring 2007 and is 
scheduled to be finished when school begins 
the following Sep mber. 

Other projects for next year include a 
Nolan Adams renovation and expansion ofF.astvold. The 

auditorium and theater spaces will be mod-

Involvement and Leadership, is a member of the committee 
and is looking forward to next year's renovations. 

emized, the Tower Chapel will be improved 
and new facilities for the humanities and theatre depart
ments will be built. Construction for these projects will 
begin in the summer of 2007 and run through 2009. "I think it is a great decision and very timely for the 

university,"Johnson said. 

graphic courll!sy ol plu.edul~MWbUOd 

The construction for the new UC will start in 2007 and continue through 
2009. The renovation will displ ce the bookstore to Garfield street. 

Johnson also expressed excitement about the opportu
nity for diffe nt student departments to be located in the 
same building, especially the collaboration between SIL and 
Student Media. 

Al o, KPLU will be moving to a new building designed 
specifically for them on lower campus near South Hall. This 
will take place at the end of this year and be completed by 
September 2007. 
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STATE, NATION, WORLD BRIEFINGS 

Local 1t(O) Global mi~w~ 

AP Photo: Tracy Wift(k)( 

Linda Preston, left, hugs her daughter, Jeannie Bu1.~her, 12, as Marie Gall~ticoe. riglll, winds with her daugt,ter, Han
n~h Lethcoe, 11, near thu Flor State Prison, hortly after the execution of Clarence Hill, ednesday; pt. 20, 2006, in 
$blrl(e, • The four are against the death penally and drove from Daytona B to demonstrate t the ·srte. Hill, 48, was 
exe<.ut d for e 1982 mur fa Pemacola pol~ oflteer in a sav,1185 and loan robbery. 

1979 KILLING 
5 a.rr~1s made in I 979 

ra and mangling of Michi
gan coUegc student, attome 
general says 

Twcnry-scv y .· after 
a hotel d der. ·s body w 
found in .i woo c area. authori
ues hav sted five pie, 
includin tht· vi tim's former 
roommate and boss. e atto ey 
generaJ .s.iid W dnesday. 

Thc six suspects an ac-
cu of id apping J t."t an-
dkr as ~ c workc- ht night 
shift at th Blue Mill Inn n Jan. ==~~~;,Jf .. iiftJlll'51a .... ~11D1-,..~a-.al 
Mike Cox 

He i the 2~yur.cold 
Hope College student was 
t.1ken t a hou.,;c where she wu 
beaten, raped and strangled 

Cox sa.id Ch.1ndler.,s hotel 
boss and mmate at the time 
of the killing, uric Ann 

wank, as responsible for "en
ticing .md encouraging the men 
to do what they did " 

A d along with Swank, 
48, o Nescopc-ck. Pa., we-re 
Arthur Carlton "Carl'" Pai • 54, 
of M ·kcgon; James Clcoplw 
"Bubba" Nelson, 59, of Rand. 

• Va .• Pred e 8.tss Park.er, 9, 
of Powcllton, . Va.; and An
thony Eugene Williams, 55, of 
Boscobel, Wis. 

ln~st in C dler's slay-
ing was renewed after a Hope 
College claBs produced a docu
mentary film about the case that 
airt:d n a rand Rapi tclevi
ston st.i.non in January 

SEATTLE VIADUCT 
Viaduct tunnel-optio 

cost estrnwte now .63 bil
lion 

Mayor Greg kkels says he 
remains committed to the idea 
of a tunnel to replace the aging 
Alaskan Way Viaduct, d~spite 
a new, higher pricetag of 4.63 
bi lion. 

T e mayor sai the new 
c:.~imate re eased Wednesday by 
be st.at Dep.n ment ofTrrns

portaUon de igncd o address 
concerns fro a panel t c perts 
that st.Jte and city f.ficlals were 
low- alHng the costs had cre
ated a whole new ball game. 

"They mov the goal 
Post." Nickel'i told report~. 
c.hough he said the projed 
linanct plan is still Viable. 

A!; a result, th~ ma r said. 
h does not pcct th...-City 

ouncil to approve a public vote 
on the viaduct i n.ae, as had 
1 n C:'l pect Fri y. 

" ue to questions about 
~ts I un't think this is the 
time to put it on l e ballot," 
he said. h re's a t of n<lw 
info ation o :; rt out, be ~i , 
adding, "They pay us to make 
these de<:isi ns." 

Nicu sai e rcmaim; 
confident that e ci . must t.ake 
this •·one in-a-c ntury oppor
tunit_y•· to banish the elevated 
roadway and !'el: ~ Seattle 
w1th its Elliott ~y w terfront. 

liiformation t decide berwa,n 
rebulldin th1· via uct r replac
ing it w11h a tunnel, NI 
said. Th~ final decision will be 
made by Gov. Chris Gregoite. 
The mayor said he hoped that 
by working ognh • akers, 
·ty officWs and the governor's 

office could t the ~ge for 
de<:ision by th end of this year. 

Major construction is not 
ex ed t begin until 2010. 

The cost of the core tunnel 
~ect. recently proje-:ted at 

be vecn $2.98 billi n and $3.61 
billion, stands at $4 63 bitlion 
using the new $tand.irds _ still 
within the ity's price range. 
Nickels said. He added that he 
belie som costs may collk! 
down. Tiu: n w figures do 11ot 

include the potential cost of law-
·ts cballengin the project. 

The viaduct project is 
expected lo start in a small vay 
in 2008 with relocauon of utility 
lines on e clUTtnt span, which 
carries State Route 99 across the 
downtown waterfront, rising 
about 60 feet bove c parking 
spots and ro.idways ~'neath it. 

The-viaduct, built in the 
1950s, carries more than 100,000 
vehicles d.tUy. It was rattled by 
the magnitude 6.8 Nisqually 
Quake in 2001, pro pting $3.5 
million in repairs and semian
nual inspections. St.lte engineers 
s.sy they bt:heve it could he 
·ncapadtat d by an.either major 
qua.le(!. 

Another ajor Seattl --al"t!ll 

transportation project that must 
b addre~sed befor to. long is 
the lloanng bridg that carries 
State Route }20 aero~ l:.ak 
Washington lso call d the 
E.,tergreen Pomt Bridge. ll is one 

f two floating pans that Ii nks 
Seattle nd its ea~tem ~uburbs. 
Agmg and vulnerable to s1onru, 
it carries J l5,000 vehicle daily 
and w.u completed in 1 'I il. 

TAINTED SPINA H 
Investigators find coll 

in spio.ach package, focus 
probe on 9 Califom· farms 

Spinach f. un in the refrig
erator of a person i.ickened by 
E. co · w11S contaminated with 
the acteriA. the "smoking gun" 
that . Vestigators have sought 
for th~ origin of the deadly out
bn:ak, health officials say. 

Federal ands te investiga
tors on We nesday focused their 
bunt to oiM farms in California's 
gN!3ter · as Valley, · d Dr. 
Mark Horton, th state public 

oftlimrl;flacy'--~WOl!ftt 
che •ki g rocessing plants, said 
Horton, ho called the bag of 
tai ted Dote baby pmach the 
"smoking gun" in the use. 

Despite closin ln o the 
source of the bacteria as likely 
somewhete 1n ontcrey, a 
Benito or Santa Iara nues, 
officials continued to recom
tnend that con,wnen not cat 
fresh spinach. 

l'he · nted bag .une from 
a refrigerator in New Me . ,o, 
said DcpMtmcnt of Health of
ficials for tlut t.1.te. A on 

ho .ue some of th!!! leafy greens 
became one of 146 people· 23 
)"tates sic.ken d by c.h!!! outbreak. 
()ne per..on has died. 

he spinach tested posi
tive for the same strain ofE. coli 
l:inked to the outbreak; cheson 
said. Dole is one of the brands 
of spinach recalled Fri.day by 
Natural Selection Foods LLC, of 
San Juan Bautista, Calif. 

Other bags off sh spimch 
recovered elsewh in the coun
try also we being t ted in the 
investigation. 

Government and industry 
offictals were workln on how to 
allow spinach grown elsewhere 
bick on the market. 

Democratic Sens. Robert 
Menendez an Frank R. ut
enberg, both of New Jersey, 
pu!>hed the FDA to assure the 
public spinach grown in their 
sute is safe. 

·~s the n tion's t urth-la -
est sp' ach pro,luc r, spinad1 
Llnning ts a mul!imillion ollar 
indusuy for the Garden talc.' 
Menendez ~aid. 'Th.Jt is wily 
we are imploring tl1e FD to 
mov, qwc.kly m 1d ·ntifying the 
source of lhe infected ·pin.ich ·• 

Brief glt:a,i~ from tire • .c\s
,1~iated Press Wirt! Service. 

September 11 
CSIN was contacted for medical 
assistance for a student who was 
complaining of migraines that had 
been occurring over the previous 
few days. 

A student reported having re
ceived a harassing phone call. The 
matter is under investigation. 

September 12 
CSIN was contacted for medical 
assistance for a student who had 
burned her hand. 

A student reported that she had 
accidentally struck another ve
hicle in the Harstad parking lot. 
PCSD was contacted for a formal 
report. 

The automatic fire alarm was 
activated at East Campus. CPFR 
was contacted and the cause was 
determined to have been due to 
steam from a leaking boiler. 

CSIN was contacted for medical 
assistance for a student who was 
feeling lightheaded and shaky. 

September 13 
A student reported the theft of 
his bike from outside of SLuen 
Hall. PCSD was not contacted for 
a formal report. 

A student reported the theft of his 
vehicle from the Nesvig parking 
lot. PCSD was contacted for a 
formal report. 

September 14 
A student reported the theft of a 
military decal off of hjs car in the 
Harstad Lot. PCSD was not con
tacted for a formal report. 

A staff member reported that 
someone had left graffiti on an 
exterior wall at East Campus. 

A staff member reported that a 
vending machine had been broken 
in to at East Campus. 
CSIN was contacted for med1 1 
assistance for a student who had 
tripped and injured her foot. 

September 15 
A staff member reported two sepa
rate incidents of vandalism on the 
door to the 2nd floor men's room 
in the Library. 

A student reported that his 
vehicle had been damaged by ai:i 
unknown vehicle. A hit-and-run 
report was filed. 

September 16 
CSIN was contacted for medical as
sistance for a stu ent who had hit 
his head on a loft. 

CSIN was contacted for medical 
assistance for a student who had 
a minor eye injury while playing 
basketball. 

CSIN was contacted for medical 
assistance for a student who had 
rolled his ankle while playing 
soccer. 

afety Tip of The Week: 
The rainy season is starting and 
safety is important. Watch your 

ep on the slippery leaves! 

B 
IIIIUl.l"au 

STUDENT SPECIALS : 
10.00 OfF OF' ltJr{ LOTION °W'JfH flJRCB.ASF. OP l'UlST ONTIIS TAN 

0 FM! TRW. TAN W'ITR STUDENT Clt.llD 
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Challenge aims to improve student healt 
It's not too late to sign up 
for the six week program 

VANESSA BRUCE 
Mast reporter 

The annual Wellness Challenge, a six-week commit
ment to mind, body and spirit, began at 9 a.m. on Sept. l l. 

The challenge is put 
on by Live It, the health 
and education committee at 
PLU. It is composed of PLU 
students and faculty who 
are interested in promot
ing health th.rough creating 
awareness and providing 
activities throughout the ' 
school year. 

"The Wellness Chai-

What can you do to get 
involved? 

•Go to the fitness 
center 

❖Read a book The Wellness Challenge website states that the chal
lenge is about self-improvement. Students participating in 
the challenge are en-

lenge gave me an opportuni-
ty to work on my self-care, L' I'&/ sf· ' I T 

especially journal- . :.- ~ ~., •• + Attend Chapel every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at 

10:30 a.m. 

ing," said Shannon 
Murphy, a senior and 
past participant. 

couraged to set goals 
to enhance their 
spiritual, mental and 
physical well-being. 

A self-assess
ment is a · able in 
order to aid pal'
ticipants in seLting 
appropriate goals for 
the challenge. 

"The Wellness Chal
lenge is all about you as 

an individual," 
Allison Stephens, as

sistant director of Stu
dent Involvement and 

Leadership. 

The Live It committee posts suggestions for ac
tivities that will enhance wellness on their Web site. 
Starting a personal journal, attending an on campus 
lecture and visiting the fitness center are some of the 
options mentioned. 

-c-start a journal 
❖ editate 

tudcnt.~ can 
still register for the 
challenge: on Lhe Live 
Il website. O01:e tu

dents have become 
part of the challenge, 
they will .recci ve 
weekly emaili that 

The Lute Loop, a five kilometer walk/run around 
campus, i.s another activity pul on by the Live It com
mit.lee 10 encourage body filness. The event is going 
to tak., p ·e d. nd will at 0 . in 
Red Sciu.tre. 

"The Wellness Challenge is all about you as an 
individual." said Alli on tephens, JSSi tant director 
ol Student Tllvolvement and 1.eadershlp. "IL is about 
setting your own goals and finding our what area of 

Contact 
liveit@plu.edu 

for more information! 

include tips and campus activili • that are offered during it. 
wellness you need tO improve upon. We wanl students LO 
develop habits in .in areas of wellness." 

Tracking sheets are aJso available for students who 
wish to document Lbcir progress during the challenge 

The Wellness Challenge ends on Oct. 20 at 5 p.m. 

Don't fear the needle: Students donate blood to help save lives; 
Anyone, everyone can contribute to the cause 

APRIL REITER 
Mast copy editor 

The first blood drive of the year-----coor
di.oated by Delta Iota Chi, a student numni 

bas already had two blood transfusions. It's 
people like Lhat that we are helping." 

A normal draw lasts only about 45 min

utes, but onr draw can be used to help up t.o 
seven people, 

De-lta Chl, whi h ,gmup o c pus-w11l c 
held Sept. 2& and 29 from 
10:30 a.m. - 4 10 p m. in 
the CK. Giving blood is 
a frei: and almost painlt!ss 
way to help those in need 
in the surrounding com~ 
munity 

"The need is 
always there ... it 
helps all ages." 

as een conducting drive 
at PLU for many years, bas 
set a goal of lJO Jraw,. All 
donations will benefit the 
Cascade Regional Blood 
Services of Tacoma, which 
assists patients from 11 over 

"It helps all ages," 
said junior Angie Eng
strom, who is a member 

Angie Engstrom he South Sound area. 
"The need is al ys 

there," Engstrom said. 

of Delta Iota Chi. "l ve a friend with a 
three-month-old who has cancer, and h 

Book signing and reception 
immediately following. 

Engstrom also adds that 
there is no reason to be afraid of the needle 

Robert F. Kennedy,Jr., 
a resolute defender of 
the environment and 
one of Time magazine's 
"Heroes for the Planet," 
speaks on the important 
role our natural 
surroundings play in 

our wor~ our health 
and our identity 

as Americans. 

Thursday, Oct. 5, 2006, 7 p.m. 
Liberty Theatre, Puyallup 
$15 general/$5 Pierce student_ 
(253) 840-8416 or Ticketmaster 

i TICKETS 01 INFORMATION: Visic the ticket oitice in Room C210 ::1t Pierce 
I College Puyallup, call (253) 840-8416 or contact aoy Ticketmaster location. 

Tickets purchased through Pierce College will hot include a service tee. 
I No refunds or exchanges. Early purchase is suggested. 

. 
or of any medical complications. 

"I've given over a gallon," she said. 
"There're no seoous risks involved, heallh
wise. There's going to be some pain, but it 
shouldn't hurt much at all." 

nd no blood d.rive pain g es unre
warded. Coo .irs, juice and T-shlrts are 
availablt: for all donors p<Jst-draw 

Walk-lns are welcome. but people with 
appointments will be gjven priority. You can 
make an appointment at the table outside 
the UC on weekdays during lunch until 
Sept. 27. 

F.A.Q. about donating b ood: 

Q: Who i eligible to donate? 
A: Donors must be at least 17 years old and weigh 

at least 11 O pounds. 

Q; What should you do before donating? 
A: Eat a well-balanced meal and drink plenty of 

fluids before donating. 
If possible, avoid aspirin for 48 hours prror to donating. 

Q: Is it safe to give blood? 
A: Yes. Sterile procedures and disposable equipment are used. Each 

donor's blnod is collected through a new, sterile needle, which is 
then discarded~ 

Fast facts about donating blood: 
- In the U.S., a blood transfusion is needed every 2 seconds. 

- Approximately 34,000 units of blood are u ed eac day in the 
nited States. 

- One out of three people will need donated blood in their lifetime. 

- Each blood donation can save the lives of up to three people. 

- Blood make up about 7 percent your body's weight. 

- Approximately 5 percent of the eligible population in the United 
States donates blood. 

Info 3tion courtesy f: h ://www,donatabloodnow.orvoonataBlood/fAQ sp 
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Let's talk about 
■ ■ ■ 

Students gather to learn about sexual 
assault and how to prevent it 

EMILY HOPPLER TREICHLER 
Mast intern 

Campus Sex, the yearly program hosted by SAPET, 
the Sexual Assault Prevention and Education Team, 
and Live It, was held on Sept. 14 in the Scandinavian 
Cultural Center. Approximately 100 students showed 
up for the educational evening. 

The participants included eight PLU students and 

"Everyone 
should know 
about these 

things." 
Kailey Fisk, 

first-year 

10 facilitators, or PLU staff 
who sat with students 
and stimulated discus
sion. The attendees sat in 
10 "talk circles," where 
they watched and then 
discussed three skits relat
ing to college dating and 
partying and the sexual 
pressures that may come 
with those things. 

The facilitators of
fered up several chilling 
statistics about sexual as
sault. Andrea Shea, an '06 
PLU graduate who now 
works for the Student Life 

Department, shared that one out of every four women 
will be sexually assaulted in her lifetime, and that 
women ages 16--24 are the most likely to be sexually as
saulted. After seeing the hesitant, nervous looks on the 
students' faces, she added, 'Tm glad you all came out. 
Campus Sex is always fun, a great time." 

Following this serious start w re a series of hu
morous skits regardin the issue of consent. The first 
skit presented an unhealthy relationship ctween a 
boyfriend and bis girlfriend, illustrating that although 
a couple has had sex before, consent is still necessary. 

"You must have consent every time you have sex, 
and that consent mu t be verbal," hea said. 

The second skit portrayed the effects of alcohol 
on consent. Alcohol is listed as the No. l date rape 
drug and the facilitators emphasized that while fault 
never lies with the victim, there are ways to stay safe at 
parties. These ways include staying in a group, never 
accepting drinks from other people, never leaving 
your drink unattended, having someone who will stay 
sober and watch out for everyone else, and, of course, 
not drinking. Still, the bottom line is "if a person is 

Fun faculty fact: 

intoxicated, they cannot legally say 'yes' or give active 
consent," Shea said. 

"Whether you are male or female, do not have 
sex while you are drunk or with a drunk person," she 
said. "The ramifications, no matter your intent, can be 
devastating." 

The last skit involving tw people on a first date 
emphasized open communication abou.t sex. 

"How are you going to know what is okay and 
what isn't if you don't talk about it?" Shea said. 

The skits drew a strong reaction from the stu
dents. 

'Tm glad we came to see this," first-year student 
Samantha DeWarf said. "Learning the exact rules 
helps me to know how to protect my friends and my
self." 

"I just wish more guys had come; this is impor
tant for them too," added Kailey Fisk, DeWarf's room
mate. "Everyone should know about these things." 

For more information about Campus Sex and 
sexual assault, visit the SAPET office in the Women's 
Center, or call them at 538-2388. Students can also get 
in touch with PLU's victim's advocate, Jennifer War
wick. All conversations with Warwick are completely 
confidential. She can be reached at 535-8759. 

"You must have consent 
v ry ime you ha sex, 

and that consent must be 
verbal." 

Andrea Shea 
Student Life employee 

Colleen Hacker, who has her Ph.D. in Physical Education and 
is an expert in sport psychology and body image, has served as 
the sport psychologist for the gold-medal U.S. Olympic women's 
soccer team since 1996. 

RECRUII'E:R 
ON 

Thursday 10.26 from noon to 1 p.m. 
PLU University Center (Room 208) 

For more Information, contact the Seattle office. 
aeattfeOpeacecorpa.gov I 800.424.8580 

Check peacecorpa.gov for other area events. 

s 

fort Vear at 
Pia t1ed Parettth 
Sn-ftAn iMcl de: 

t nnual enn1 and 
coun di 

t Birth control pill , IUD 
0 p Pro · ra, t aml 
, · n I ring, ccrvic::al cap, 
ond • diaphragm 

t Em rgency c.ontn tption 

Call for an ppointmmt tod y. 
Everything ts confidcnt.ial. 

Planned Pare th od 
1-00-ZSO·PLAN 
(rings in hc~th center near you) 
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I V ted • • • in the fall senate elections 
BOBBY PIMENTEL 
Mast news reporter 

The polls closed Tuesday for 
the ASPLU elections, and PLU 
now has four brand new student 
senators. 

The new senators consist of 
first year Stephen Odell for new 
~tudc:nt resident seruitor, junior 
Riley Relfe for off-campus transfer 
student senator, first year Leah 
Mix for off-campus fre.snman 
senator, and first year Breooa 
Mendoza for clubs &. organizations 
senator. 

The election was held on 
Monday and Tuesday 1his wetlk 
and drew about 500 votes, which 
was considerably lc.'$S than ex
pected. 

"We wert hoping for a much 
bigger turnout and tried 10 giv 
people many opportunities to 
vote," said Ellen BroLbcn;ton, 
ASPLU human resources dire tor. 

Students received information 

about the election in their PLU 
e-mail inboxes. There were also 
voting booths available in the ad
ministration building as well as in 
the University Center from 8 a.m. 
- S .m. on Monday and Tuesday. 

ASPLU will try to find ways 
to i voter turnou for 
future elections. Despite the rda
tively low turnout, it is average for 
recent elections. 

There was not big turnout 
of people running for office, ei
ther, as only six people ran and all 
bat one ran unopposed. 

For the newly elected student 
senators, it will be a busy time this 
fall a ASP U has several is ues Lo 
attend to, mducling initiatives for 
programming. student feedback. 
leadership re1:ognition, sustain
ability and global awareness. 

Yet, Brotherston Dotes that 
ASPLU has done great job of 
recognizing what needs to be done 
and she predict.,; a successful year. 

Professor, actor speaks 
on need for democracy 
BRYANNA PLOG 
Mast intern 

The man many people know as Councilor West from "The 
Matrix" Lrilogy spoke Thursday at the University o1 Puget Sound 
about America's lethargy towards social issues and the Ill!ed for "a 
democrati awakening." 

The president of UPS, Ron Thomas, had inll'oduced West i.n 
Lhc beginning of t..he evening as a "prophetic voice," a man with 
not just "a clear conviction," but "an unparalleled sense or style.'' 

Using cuhural examples from people as varied as Plato and 
Ri hard Prior, Dr. Corn ·I West spoke to a diverse audience of 
college students and conummity members about the need for "So
cratic questioning." The current generation must be "hungry for 
somethin other th.an material toys, thirsty for somethin other 
b 11 . I tat ," aid. 

Far from unply being an actor, West is a bla k uthor, activ
ist, professor an iDLelleetuaJ. Knowing that he i · al a ontro
versial figure, West began hi speech by saying, "I hope 1 say 

somelhmg that Lhotoughly 
unsettle you." 

Sp0rting a thick head 
ofhairand staring dCJWT1 
the audience through his 
thick-framed glasses, West 
challenged the audience 
members to ask them
selves, ''What kind of 
human being do l want 
to be?" 

West's spee h, tilled 
"l>emm:racy Matters," was 
the kickoff to the: National 
Race and Pedagogy Con
ference held this weekend 
al UPS. Ab ut a doren 
students and faculty from 
PLO auended the speech, 
thank lo motivation from 

photo c01J11aw al Un1,ers1tv o. Pug!!.( Sound Diversity Center. 
PLU communications 

professor Michael Bartanen was impressed by WesL 
'1 thought he was a vu.y \:,Iring sp aker," Bartanen said. 
Having read literature both about and by West, Bart.lnen 

~pprecl.ited the emphasis in the speech on the ·ocratic method 
of having students become mare independent thinkers. West is 
helping to "expose the underlying issues in our society," Bartantm 
said 

Addres~ing the students in thl" audience, West emphasize 
the need for cducat.lon, Joking that he "didn't say schooling,'' but 
instead thal C\•eryonc should a!ik the h.ard quc.stiom and confront 
the difficult issues. 

America ne<!ds "wa, of courageous c tizens, (a) wave: of 
compa~siorute itill!n ," W!:'.sl said. "Will you muster lhe courage 
or will you defer tu .i younger generation?" 

We.\1 graduated from Hanrard wlth a Jegr e in Near Easlem 
languages and literature and has since taught al Prine ton U.niver
my and Yale University, among others. He: is best known for his 
o:ontroversial best sdla, "Race Matters." 

Throughout bis speech. West talked abow the strength of 
bla..:.k.~ in the United States He also dbcuSSt.-d otheTS who have 
been oppressed by what he called Amenca's elitist. power and it.s 
"cycle of sleepwalking." 

Jn the wake oJ. the fill.h anni-versary ofSepr. 11, West also 
spoke boat the wake-up call this tragedy was for Amcoca. 
Instead of only minorities, ''for the first time all Americans fell 
unsafe," be said. 

West end d with ,1 pledge to c ntinue fighting for the issues 
he had talked about, vowing to, like Ella.Fitzgerald and Muham
mad Ali, "go down swinging for this cause." Because, he said as 
he stared the audience in the face, "there's more folk in this world 
than you." 

photo by Jennifer Curtiss 

Sophomore Ryan Ceressola votes during the fall senate election, while ASPLU Off-Campus Senator Alethea Dunstan waits ior any questions 
that need to be an~-werod about the electJon. 

More men and women on the front lines are surviving life-thr~aten1ng injuries than ever before 

for one reason: We have then osl elite nurses in the worh.l, As U.S. Ai.r Force r,urse, you receive 

the most advanced trainmg and hdve access to the b st med1cat technolc,gy on the planet And 

whether you·re treating A1rm non foreign soil or their tam,lles on b st re 1in lhe U.S., you c n 

put tl of that trammg to u . I you'r-e interested m learning more about a better place to pra ice 

med1c1ne, call or VtSit I.ls online. 1- 00-588-5260 • AlRF0RCE.C0M/HEAlJHCARE 
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From the editor 

Unwritten policy, administr tive 
beliefs could lead to censorship 
Pacifi Lulh ran Univ rsity: 
1. A private university that, through it. Lutheran herltage, promote! 
.scademk freedom, including reedom for 11.S student-nm media. 
2. A lo..:ation where international, niltional and local stuJents can have a 
tree exchangl:! of idea.~ without fear of censorship oo any level. 
3. A community that gives equality tl1rougb lrl.L<rung the judgment :all. 
oi all its memben. no matteI their age, because our community is made 
up of all ot us. 

The administration shocked rn this past week vh n I found out 
the .ire seriously considering censonng The Mai;t and other student 
run rganlzations on c. mpus. 

Last Monday. l received an e-mail lrom Hick Eastman, the a~soa
ate din:ctor ol tudem lnvolvemem and .Leadership. whi h ·tated Vi~ 
Pr u.lcnl Majovskl w ulJ like u.s to no longt.'T pnnt an ad r 1 h Ha
ven Pub or any oth~rhat have lcohol-1 hued conlcnL within them. 

Whil I un r.1tand Ute admi niM ii n' !eat ,, l'LU being ss d-
ated WHh t.hc promouon ot alcohol and t 1t ha~ a J g;il nght to censor 
The M.J~t, th . lc.tr and I al ti h1 d u:.tif_ c n <1rinJ: or resukt-
in2 nur nlent. 

' 1 tried tu m,~et vith Ma ov kl .is soon a I heard about this situation 
on M n ia ,, b st instead M~t advi r I anne f u~ sk nd m ,elf had 
t , ·t:ttl to t w1tl Eastman. 

Wltil I h:id - nd 111 ha , rn n • qu · tion 
t I n reg.1rdm thi rubJe t. m _ three maj r are s 
rru..,1 and communicanon. 

adrninistr.i
m n.· timirtg, 

Fir:;t, the timing 1- que tionably delayed. Th M ,t h,1 run the .id 
in question since last October, so L!ie admirustration 1ther: did not read 
The t.u;1 for th.: pa!>'t year or this particular adveniscment lipp d 
under Lbt: radar until only rect!fltly. lt s •cm strange that for yec1r t.hi., 
advertisement has supposedly been rmmng the Lute reputation and 
bre1king a historical "policy," and yet ve hilve received no in.di atiun 
lrom our audience that this ad was unacceptable or distasteful 

Mon: important is t.hi i sue of an already-esubl ished policy 
prohibiting such ads. Bolh Lisosky and my!>t!lf have no knowledge 
of a Mast policy Lhal would forbid the prmtmg of an alcohol related 
advertisement. yel in both the e--mall and the meellllg wilh wunan, a. 
policy was mentioned. When I asked to see this poli<.'y, r was told il was 
probably not written down. 

While I am against any n:strku e media polic:1 being created 
to restrict The Mast, we all need to be on t.hc same page: If there is a 
pc,licy. it need to be written duwn. OtJ1erwi e, all of us who are agamsl 
such a poJicy are jusl 3r8uing with air. 

As far as trust goe~. The .Ma·• ditocial boo.rd d:>e.· not take deci
sions like whether lo run a controversial adverllS ment lightly. We 
meet for hours and discuss topics like cl,ese and apply every Looi we 
ha rece d our PLU educ.,.t· . rt' · uJtin ifth admi i 

non thinks we just threw that ad on the page without thinking of the 
repercussions 

The Mast editorial board has held discussions twice in the past 
two y ars about whether or not we should r n a~ that have alcoho 
content within them. However, even though both years' discussions 
involved different participants, the final decision was the same. While 
we decided to ru the ads, we noted our social responsibility and asked 
in both cases additions be included.in or near the ads. For example, in 
the pub ad we made ~ure the ad included ''Must be 21." 

This year especially, we had edilors who did not agree wilh run-
rung alcohol lated advertisements, but having both sides of the issue 
made th disc sion that much more of an educational experience for 
all of us. If I.be ad.ministration creates an actual written policy, all future 
editorial boards will lose thj educational opportunity. 

One of our arguments for running the adverti ement was our desire 
to function as a professional newspaper, not a newsletter for administra
tive policies. If the Tacoma government was focusing its attention on 
gun patrol, the News Tribune would not turn down an advertisement 
for a firearm store-they would respect the law and at the same time 
respect free press. The administration is our local government and thus 
if The Mast is to be considered a professional newspaper, it should not 
let administrative whim dictate content. 

Another concern is if a publication begins picking and choos-
ing which advertisements can be run and which need to be cut, the 
advertisements will then implicitly reflect the editorial board's personal 
opinions, a slant all newspapers want to avoid. If The Mast had censored 
this pub ad, would it then censor a pro-life ad because its editors may 
be more liberal that year? Once you open the advertising section of the 
newspaper to editorial opinion, it's hard to go back; people will be free 
to question why you chose to print every ad you publish. 

The same repercussions apply to the administration deciding what ads 

Continued on page 7 

• Nacho Cheese Dispensers in every Room! 
• Turn the Cave into a Skin B<ll"I 

• Cure alt diseases! 
0 Willing to exploit puppies and infants for 

Political gain! 

if rm elected, I promisl! rn spend a lot of money on 1hings you'll 
probably nl!ver ev~n notice. let alone core about. 

(ucqt getting o w,u:-•#~ cartoonist fired) 

The legen~ of Chatty McChatterbox 

DON'T WORRY, BABY 
Chatty McChatterbox came to class one day, 
Brimming with ideas and things lO say 

C any was famou.-; for long classroom rants 
01'1 subjects of culture, science and pants. 

Puffing a chest and raising a clli:n, 
C ally mhale an<l set to begin 

"Crimea! The Nazis! he .King of Siam! 
Jupiter-' Venus! Freshly cooked Spam! 

"Postmodern critiques, French legionnaires, 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, Oregon pears. 

"Cellular meiosis, sick halitosis, 
Supermodel poses and Old Testament Moses!" 

Chatty once again hogged the discussion, 
But this time would incur severe repercussions. 

This day Chatty started before attendance was taken, 
Talking of sauerkraut, cheese, sausage and bacon. 

Unfortunately for Chatty, on this fateful day, 
Hushes O'Silence would enter the fray. 

Hushes, who had been quiet all semester, 
Rocked in a desk and started to fester 
A roiling discontent and growling anger. 

"Chatty McChatterboxl" Hushes roared with d snap, 
"When will you ever just silence your trap? 

''A moment of silence · your call to speak, 
And somehow you think this is all our treat. 

"Well it's not, I should say, and I.ct me be dear: 
Remember you are not I.be only one here. 

"What effec do your rants have on classroom hclrin ? 
You conquer the others when your voii.;e is so blaring. 

''Talking so much puts them in submission, 
Discouraging them from sharit1g their vision. 

"Being off topic and ignoring the clock 
Are things to watch for and thmgs to stop. 

"The problem is not at you open your m uth; 
The problem, Chatty, is too much omes out. 

"E e-ryone's free to voice some thought, 
But your platform for speeches, this i;. ssroom is not. 

"Limit yourself to around 30 seconds, 
Be quick and concise-you're not giving lessons. 

"If this is a difficult goal to attain, 
Practice, and practice and practice again. 

"If still you feel you cannot do that, 
Then refocus your energies ... 
in a column for The Mast." 

Thus ends the legend of our Chatty Mee', 
But the spirit lives on (sometimes in faculty). 

Heed the advice of Hushes' decree, 
Lest you fit into the mold of being Chatty. 
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Sidew-alk 

What was your f 
the Puyallup Fa·r 

senior 

alk: 

.Jennifer Hewtoo, junior 

of course. 
al 

hey have 
varlet)', it's expensive 
thoug 

JaneJl 

will 

just, li_ke looking at 
the,exh"bits. I don't 
like the rides. 

.__ ________________________ __, 

Pa t reflection 

NOT MUCH WITH THE DAMSELING 

Last week was one of reflection. The anniversary 
of Sept 11 prompted questions such as, '~re we safer 
five years later?" and, "Where were you when the 
planes hit the towe ?" 

I remember waking up to the radio and the 
DJ announ ing in shock that a plane W.t a tower. I 
remember thinking, "What kind stupid pilot does 
that?" and heading to hjgh school. I remember .i few 
hours later when I first heard il was terrorists who 
attacked New York City. 

But the moment I remember most from that 
infamous day was watching the news with my U.S. 
history teacher. As \ e were watching the United 
S tes and all we thought we knew about it, an our 
security, change, my teacher looked into my miive, 
16-year-old eyes and asked, "What do you tW. 
about this?" 

Last week was a week of reflection, but it made 
me reflect on more th.in my sense of safety :md what I 
think about the U.S. adm1mstration. It made me think 
about more than how the United Stat has changed 
in the past five years, but how I have also changed 

ver that tjme. 
Five years ago I was a high-school junior-I was 

newly m love, 1 thought Blink 182 was the best band 
in the world and my biggest worry was what l would 
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efully reveal change 
wear to school the next day. I had a plan, but it was 
nothing like jt is now. And there is no y 1 could 
have predicted where I am al this point in my life. 

We've all-hopefoJJy-drastically changed over 
the past five years Some have gone from being hlgh 
school students who thought they would run l.hc 
world, to twentysomethings who l1ave made marriage 
and famjly their biggest priorities. Some have gon 
from being potheads who wanted more Lb.an anything 
to live off their pan:nr.s thei entire lives, t inde
pendent law-school or doctoral hopefuls. As young 
adults we will continue to drastlcally change. 

An as scary as it is to think that we will con
tinue to go through these radical life changes, It's OK. 

I was telling an older acquaint.lnce recently my 
life pl.an: graduate, work for two years, atlend g.rad 
school at Northwestern University, and hop from 
job to job untll l ettle in Portland at Th Oregonian 
when I'm 3 . 

He tol me it was grea · 1 had erything worked 
oul in my head. But then he said something disturb
ing. 

He told me that my life woul probably not g 
ac OTding to plan, that it would nd up completely 
different But then he told me it would all be OK and 
I'll be happy no matter where my life takes me. 

Though his comment initially freaked me out, I 
realized hew s probably righl. After som reflectio~, 
I realized I am a completely different person th.an I 
was five years ago and l will continue to hange until 
I a completely different person five years from 
now. We all will. 

Reflect over the past five years. Ho h.as your 
world changed? How have you changed? My guess is 
that the transfonnatio ha been extreme. And there 
will continue to be extreme change. 

And now, naive college students, with only a 
quarter of your life behind you, I ask you· hat do 
you think about this? 

Letter to the editor ... 
Letter should have left terror out of equation, we're there for monetary gain 
Dear Geoff Smock, 

1n reading your recent 
remark!· in the school paper, I 
couldn't help but want to mention 

e following fucts: 

9. Donald Rumsfeld t inks any
body who disagrees with W.m is a 
fascist. 

I hope you'll excuse me if I'm 
not as paLTI011c as you arc. After 
all, I a a fascist, according to 

l. Iraq had no WMDs. or any Rumsfeld. It is ve-ry obvious to 
intent to ~'/age terror against the me, as it should be to you: The oc-
United States. cupat1on of Iraq has nothing to do 
2. When the OA reported lh,'ll with terrorism.1t n ver did. The 
Iraq had no WMDs, after several told Bush Iraq had no WMDs 
requests by George Bush to "fin efore he ever b gan to make the 
something," Bush decided to pres-- case for war. He almost certai1 ly 
ent fabricated evidence to the Con- lied. Th.is war isn't about terror-
gress and the United Nations. ism, it's about money. It's about 
3. Saddam Hussein had nothing to money for 011, multi-billion dollar 
do with Sept. 11, and 16 of the 19 no-bid contrac s to Halliburton, 
hijackers were Saudi.s. increases in military spending 

. Bush h.as continually ignored and political gain. The rest of the 
the re 1uests by h"s generals to world views the U.S. military as 
increase the number of troops, and a tool being used for olonialism 

en lied to the public in stating - and J find it har to argue wilh 
that he is listening to his generals. them. 
ls it any wonder why we aren't ls it anti-American to think 

succeeding m Iraq?) t · way? H y, I call it like it is, 
5. Bush bas awarded several no-- buddy, even 1f it is as ugly and 
bi contracts o Halliburton for disgusting as this. Trust me Geoff, 
projects in Iraq and Afghanistan. I don't like thinking thi - y. 
6. Bush has continually ,1ut pay I hate th1n.king my co1U1try is 
and benefits for soldiers. capable of any of this. But quit 
7. The United States has allotted frankly, it really gets on my nerves 

205 billion towards lra when people li you insist th.at 
8. Terrorism is growing in the we "stay the course," when the 
Middle F.ast and America's in- course thus far has been lies to 
volvement in only complicating Congress and the United Nations. 

innocent IraqlS, increased terror
ism due to poor military planning 
and lots of money that the United 
States gov mmenl is orrowing 
going to a few already rich busi
nessmen in the name of fighting 
terror. 

I agn:e leaving lraq would be 
chaotic, but i1 already is, and until 
Bush starts listening to his gener
als an allotting I.he app«>priate 
number of troops, our involvement 
there will only c.ontinue to make 
things worse. You want to hon r 
our troops? Stop lying lo them. 

Stop telling them th y are 
fighting for peace, security and 
liberty. Tell them the truth-that's 
a good start. I can't imagine telling 
the mother or father of a fallen 
soldier that their son or daughter 
died in vain, died for a cause that 
was made up by our President just 
so h could make money- it sick
eTis me just as much as anybody 

se However, we can't erase the 
lies and poor tnail.lgement ot Lb.e

ar, nor can we nt.1ke this war 
honorable simply by leaving the 
troops in Trdq to "finish the job." 

It's tim o acce t bat our 
country has done. The ps need 
to come home soon, and we need 
t begin de reasing our involve
ment there tomorrow. 

matters. death for American solruers and "tephen Se ley 

Editorial: Administration questions Mast advertisement policy 
continued fr m page 6 
we can run: Where do they draw the line? Once they 
start regulating ne part of our advertising policy, 
they could then start to censor more and more, until 
our entire publication is no longer a credible newspa
per, but a promotional newsletter. 

I fear a very slippery slope could be created with 
this one deC"islon. 

The comm ication or lack thereof between the 
administration and The Mast is especially disap
pointing. The administration thinks there is a policy 
prohibiting alcohol-related advertis ments, The Mast 
does not. However, this situation could ha e been 
resolved faster if they ha i;ont..lcted m~ directly. 

l would have met with Majovski at almost any
time to discuss the situation. Every week we have an 
open edltor· l board meeting an I wou d have gladly 
invited Vic President Majovsk.J to speak to the edito
rial board about wby we should not run the ad. Her 
opmion could have swayed our editorial board to de
cide not to print these type of ads, ut the point is it 
would have been our decision. I hope after the meet
ing The 1 ast has mday with Majovski, The Mast and 
the adnunistration will have clearer communication 

with each other and eliminate all future onfu. ions. 
I decided with the agreement of the editorial 

board not to mn t o ad · this week because they 
solicited alcohol. We made this d.ecisi n not because 
we agree with the administration's supposed policy, 
but more as a good faith token that this issue wW be 

olved soon and not leave The Mast and the admin
istration as enemies. 

I have told reporters and editors around the na
tion about how even th ugh PLU is a pri te school 
and the administration has every right to censor us, 
they would never do that because they believe we 
need lo be independent and learn from our mistakes. 
If the administration does follow through on !.his 
invisible policy, it will 1ot only e persollally hurtful, 
but depending on the lengths they go, it may also 
redefine PLU for any of us. 

Pacific Lutheran University: 
1. An institution that uses its Luthe.ran heritage to 
censor. 
2. A place where polici,:s limit he ~ype of exchange 
of ideas students may have. 
3. A comII1llllity based upon a power structure . 
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Chelsea squared 

October resume and 
interview help sessions 

12 Resume Workshop 
3-4 p.m. Morken 103 

16 Resume Workshop 
5:30 .. 6:30 p.m. Ramstad 112 

17 Interview Workshop 
3-4 p.m. Morken 103 

18 Resume Drop-In 
1-4 p.m. Ramstad 112 

2 Resume Drop-In 
1-4 p.m. Ramsta 12 

Below, Chelsea Will and Chelsea Moore go way back. In 2003, before tney worked together al Campus 
Concierge, they spent a summer at the same camp. (Photo courte$Y .of Chelsea WIii). 

Left: They work together and play ogether. Chelsea and Chelsea have a jam session in their apartment. 
(Photo by Brett A. Patterson). 

Two long-time friends learn and 
earn at Campus Concierge 
TIFFANIE CLARK 
Lutelite editor 

Friends Chelsea ill and Chelsea Moo~ have a lot in 
common. For starters, they have th me first name, they 
live in the same South Hall apartment and they both study 
Spanish. If that isn't enough, they also work together at 
Campus Concierge in the University Center. Chelsea Will is 
in her third year there and Chelsea Moore is currently the 
Student Manager and in her fourth year. 

Entering their freshman years, both Chelseas were in 
need of employment. Will had a friend who worked at the 
desk who suggested she apply. Moore discovered t.he job 
opportunity whe11 sh was picking up her ID card the sum
mer before her frrst year at PJ U. Por both women, the Job 
bas been a good fit. 

"My favorite part. of the job is getting to see and talk to 
so many different people during the day," says Moore. 

Camp~ Concierge currently employs su, student work
ers who operate the desk and answer the phone. 

Before begmwng work, fulure employees must go 
1hrough two day of intense Lrai.nin~ and one d;iy of pra -
tiang with expe-rtenced emp!oyee!1 before the_ t bus · 
with ireshm.an orientation. 
"ll can be a hard job 10 train for, because there are \O m,my 

things we do on a regular basis," Will said. 
Besides making Lute cards, helping with meal plans 

and transferring calls, the concierge desk also sells postage 
stamp·, bl e books, PLU events tick ts, bus passes and Lute 
bucks. They an lend students dictionaries and thesau
ruses, send out dry cleaning and mail, make change and 
help al mni and the community with obtaining health dub 
memberships at Names Fitness Center. 

Moore became a student manager after a year and a half 
of working at the desk. 

" tndents who work here have to be willing to talk to 
peop e, ask it they need help.'' Moore said. "They have to 
be able to multitask and be friencUy." 

Both MQOre and Will agreed that one of the funniest 
things that happens at t.he desk happ ns on the phon . 

"Did you call me " 
IL's a .. ommon question from callers. That's becaui.e if 

a phone call IS lll..idc from any campus phone, the num
ber thal show up on the other e-nd I the PLU operator, 
or the Campus Concierge phone numba. Durmg bu.cane , 
hours, Campus Concierge handles the operator line. When 
Campus Concierge .is closed, those calls an! dire Led to 

Campus Safety. 
"Sometimes students also ask where the bookstore is," 

Moore said. "That's another funny one" 
Despite all the challenges-and annoyances-- both 

women agree I.he j b is rewarding. 
"Occasionally, it's slow and sometimes we have to deal 

with unpleasant people,but I enjoy dfrecting and helping 
people find their way around campus;' Will said. "It's fon 
helping incoming students learn the ropes." 

"It's been a really good job experience," Moore adds. 
"People should say hl to us when they go by:• 

Will and Moore met in 2002 and quickly became 
friends, Some might think they'd get enough of each other 
bemg roommates and coworkers, but both agree they have a 
fun time working together. 

"rt s a close-knit group at Campus Concierge," Will 
,.aid. Now th t you've JUSt been introduc~d to twO Campus 
Concierge employees, I here is no excu~e for not saying hi. 
The campus Concierge desk is located in the second level 

f lhl! UC near tl1e upper campus en~nce a :ross from tht> 
bookstore. The desk is open weekdays from 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
and weekends from 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 



Internshios: get your foot in the door 
ANDRE)N LUCCHE!sl 
Mast reporter 

Imagine for a moment that you are a person 
seeking a college degree, as you very well might 
be. Suppose further that you have been faced with 
the question, "So, what are you going to do with 
a degree in ___ ?" Whether the blank be filled 
with English literature, mathematics, history, phys
ics or otherwise, it is a question all college students 
must face. lf you, like so many of us, are given 
pause by this question, answering with an "err" or 
a "well, I gu I could ... ," perhaps it may be time 
to start discovering the possibilities offered by an 
academic internship. 

A student who is employed as an intern is of
fered the opportunity to test the wat~ in the field 
of her or his choice. Very popular among business 
and political science majors, over 300 students par
ticipa in internships every year, with the number 
increasing at a rate of 20 students annually. 

Let us say, for example, that Jane is think
ing about a history major. While she love hist.ory 
and h enjoyed all of her PLU history classes, she
simply has no idea whether or not there is a career 
for her in the field of history. What is Jane to do? 

An internship is perfect for just this type 
of ~itualion. Jane ouJd d an internship £ r 
semester or a summer with a museum or historical 
society. She would work closely with experts in the 

eld and get a real . nse of what it would be like 
to have a c.u-ce:r based on her education in history. 
Maybe she would hate it, nraybe she would love it, 
but she would ha a better id of what that kind 
of might be. 

And if you need assistance beginning your 
search, you' not alone. Maxine Herbert-Hill has 
b e.n helping students find internships for the past 
five years at PLU, fullowing her stint of 10 years at 
Central Washington University in a similar posi
tion. She is a fountam of knowledge when it comes 
to the subject of stUdent internships, be they paid, 
unpaid, domestic or across the country. 

"(I) get to help students find a career direc
tion that excites them," Her ert-Hill said. She said 
she also enjoys the chance to show students that 
r.hey really do have something aluable to offer an 
employer. 

Liz Lunb, a senior who is double majoring in 
litical 5cience and English wriling, ls a strong 

promoter of internships. She has gone on two 
separate internship progr•ms in her time at PLU~ 
Lamb spent a semester working a pai position in 
the Washington State Legislature, and a summer 
unpaid intern&hlp with the UN in Geneva. 

"I wanted something that could go on my 
resume, that would show I did more than went to 
class," Lamb said. She continued by saying that she 
wanted some real-world experience to go with all 
she had learned in the classroom. The experiences 
she received proved to be very valuable to her. 

Herbert-Hill says that students wanting to 
look into internships should start. by going to the 
PLU's internship page at www.plu.edu/~intem. 
Here they can start browsing the resources avail
able to them. If no internship opportunities on the 
Web sit seem a match, the next stage is to dream: 
.imagine the perfect internship, pafect location, 
and perfect work environment. What might that 
look like? This is where Herbert-flill does her 
magic. 

Sifting through en1ployers from all over the 
world, she searches for just the right job for each 
student. Herbert-Hill is a firm believer that there is 
an internship for every student, and she will work 
hard to find one. Once one is found, she will work 
with the student to prepare a well-tailored resume, 
fill out applications and write a cover letter. be 
will even make the fu:st phone calls to prospective 
employers on the student's behalf. 

Many students Jove their internship expe
riences. Often people find that the career their 
internship emulated is the one for them; just as 
useful, perhaps, is when an int.em discovers t 
the career is definitely not for them. 

"I learned from my time in Geneva that I don't 
want to be a journal" ," Lamb said. "My intern
ships really helped me to narrow down what I 
wanted to do for grad school" 

Lamb will be attending lbc University or 
Washington for a master.I in urban planning. She 
said that int mships are good for any stude t who 
wants to utilize their degree. 

"It is like a running start in.to the real world:' 
she said. 

As you can see, internships are not for every
one, only for the students ho would like to use 
their college degrees to get a job The unique op
portunity to experiment with a career field before 
one is absolutely forced to can be very helpful. 
If you are uncertain what you will do with your 
d.:gree when you have finished at PLU, you may 
consider having a little clw. with Maxine Hcrbert
Hill. It may be just what you need to be able to say 
with confidence and certainty, 'i'ou want to know 
what I will do after college? Let me tell youl" 

Burgervil e to the Magic Kingdom, 
senior connects her past to her future 
TIFF, NIE CLARK 
Lutelife editor 

When Twas L6 I got my first job at a fast-fuod restaurant called Burgerville. I wore a 
black baseball cap with a hamburger on it and took orders m behind the counter. It was 

I first started 
ollege), not just 
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Save the tide 
PLU's Academic Internship office presents: 

Becoming a Professional, 
Etiquette and Image 

October 12, 5:30-9 p.m. 
$15 includes: 

• a four course meal 

• an etiquette seminar presented by Stepha11ie Horton, a 
certified international etiquette 
consultant and professional speaker, 

• an image presentation by a Nordstrom's 
representative. 

Tickets will be on sale at Campus Concierge Monday, Sept. 25 
through Wednesday, Oct. 4. Space is limited to 60 students, so put 

this unique event on your calendar now. 

It was a !ong road to PLU for senior Tiffanie Clark. Before becoming a Lute she was a, 
intern at Walt Disney World in Orlando, Fla. 

Plioto cov of Tffloni~ Cfal'k 

horrible. When I finally escaped fast-food hell and made it to college, I realized work wasn't 
over Like mc\D}' students, I was broke, and so I attended community ollege and worked 
two art-time job t sta , aflo.it. And if working two jobs wasn't bad ough, I did not feel 
any connection to my school, classmates or teachers, who only knew my name if I frequent
ly raised my hand in class. 

linking about my vo ation, but actually pursuing it. Th fear set in and 1 couldn't under
stand bow it was that l hadn't made some kind of tentative plans for the future. At first T 
thought .may it was because I'm an art major, :h.ic is • d of ab act and a little less 
structured than a business major, for example. But after noticing that lbere are .35 majors at 
PI.V and a handful of friends felt the sam pressure, l realized l was not alone. 

As much as I loved commuting, selling expensive jeans t unemployed teenagers, seat
ing parties of eight and being completely uninvolved in my educational life, when the op
portunity arose to escape. 1 jumped on it So three years and a few jobs later, I found myself 
working as an intern at the happiest pl.ace on earth: Yes, Walt Disney World was my official 
employer and it was Cabulou . 
After spending nme months in Orlando, Fla working for a Fortune 500 company t-ranked 
60 in 2003, the year I worked there), and makmg friends from around the country, I knew 
that I want.cd more out of my college career than 1 was currently getting. 1 did some re
seareh and ultimately chose PLO. In January of 2005, l bt.-came a Lute. 

Within weeks of being on campus, r traded in the 30-bour workweek I'd been doing 
during community college for a Job as Lhe ASPLU recording secretary, a l- hour-per-weelt 
g1g. My job progression at P.LU started off ·low, but ended up snowballing The followmg 
semester I got hired as an ASPLU director and a Ked Carpet Club hoste;,;s for Admissioru. 
The next semester I became the Lutelife editor tor The Mast. Now in my senior year of col
lege, here I am wllh all or this wnrk expe-rience 1..hat I don't quite f.now how lo onncM to 
the real world. 

When 1 arrived on campus ln August for leaden;hip training only a few wt k!i aJ:O, it 
ruddenl_ dawned on me hat ne.n Augu t l would not be at Camp Arnold '!litling around 
with thoughtful people talking about our hie rtxperiences .ind the true meaning of vocation. 
I wouJd be wmewberc in 1 he real world (tJ1c same real world that sounded !iO f.ar away when 

J it possible that we all Just fell through Lhc cracks? Maybe we mis~d class on th day 
the topic was "How To Get a Real Job!' Sudde11ly, I was deeply regretting my occasional ab
sence from my education. In a panicked state of mind, l made appointments to see a career 
counselor at the Career Development office, Mast advisor and Professor of communication 
and theatre Joanne Lisosky, and Eva Johnson, director of Student Involvement and Leader
s ip, whom J had worked with through ASPLU. 

Through the insight of women more experienced than myself, J reaJized that J am pre
pared for the fuLUre and have not, as I had worried, fallen through the cracks. r have been 
taught to bve "a file of thoughtful inquiry, leadership. service and care" f PLU's mission 
statement). I've been asked what I want lO do with my one wild and precious life I've been 
shown that voca.tion is more than jusl a Job. My vocation ls my ta.lent, my inclinauons, my 
choices and my calling. 

Just because I will have a degree in May doe!sn't mean I am expected to know all the 
answers. The first job t get after graduation will not be my be-all and md-all. When J was 
ta.lung orders al BuJ:ll.crville. I never would have imagined that three years later I'd b 
getting paid LO watch brework.s at Walt D s-ney World. What I've learned in college is that 
you'll never know what kind of opportunil:lc exist if you don't ask. When J wrote a letter 
to th editor in chtefol The Mast a king lo write a olumn. I didn't expect that he'd ask me 
to be an editor. Every rob you take, every person you meet, every oppurtumty .you choose 
to a cept bas the potential o change the path f your life in une.x cted ways 
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Out of this world: Soular rocks HUMP's preinier 
Students enjoy a night of 
music and fun in the Cave 
NICK MILLER 
Mast intern 

PLU students Docked to the 
Cave on Wednesday, Sept. 13 to 
receive some althy Uncensored 
Mindless Procrastinaticm, or 
HUMP. An event put on by ASP
LD, HUMP started off its year with 
a bang by bringing in rock band 
So.u.lar, based out of Albuquerque, 
N. M. The quartet brought their 
powerful show to campus as part 
ofa West 

fectJonately dubbed, "The Dance 
Machine." tutlenls were lhen 
treated to "Take Me Away," which 
alternated between heavy guitars 
and a gentle guitar and keyboard 
duet. 

The highlight of the show, 
however, came near the end. 
Every audience member was 
focused on Lee, who slapped his 

guitar to his face 
oa t tour. 

Flyers 
handed out 
in the days 
leading up 
to thee ent 
compared 
Soular to 
M se, a 
group often 
co par.:d 
lo R.ad.io
head. Ap
propriately 

"I thought it was 
awesome and a 

great way to end the 
night." 

and blasted high, 
haunting n tes, 
hitting the trings 
with his mouth. It 
was the type of epic 
moment that rock 
enthusiasts dream 
of seeing live. 

Even then, 
Soular was not 
finished. With the 
audience cheering, 
they picked up their 

Curt Kohlwes 
First-year 

enough, students were greeted to 
Rad.iobead's "OK Computer" as 
they entered the Cave. Partway 
through the pounding opener, it 
was cle.a.r Lhat the comparisons 
were spot on. 

Singer M.mh Shamburger's 
lilting vocals combined with 
heavy guitars ancl drum created 
a sound reminiscent of Rad.i -
head's" noid Android." How-
ever, the baud quickly p ved 
I.hat they could sta11d alone on 
the: ground of their own musical 
merit . 

With the rou • · c n on , 
guitarist Brian Lee wowed the 
crowd with a solo. Further into 
the ·et, ou1ar ease their aural a.<r
sault with a more emotional piece, 
"Freebird." The instrumentation 
became learer and the audience 
received the full effect of Jared 
Ashcr.ift's melodic bass line. 

The next song was "dedicated 
to all the stallre " and produced 
a small group f devoted fans in 
the front, whlch Shamburger af-

instruments for a 
one-song encore. The tune was 
a bit more upbeat and danc ble 
than the rest of the set, leaving 
student with a bit of a bounce in 
their step as they filed out the exit 
afterwards. 

"I thought tl was awesome 
and a great way lo end the night," 
said fi.rsl-year Curt Kohlwcs. 

Soular's impact on the 
students was clear as many fans 
stopped to visit the merchandise 
table where they could p chase 
shirt and CDs, or at Lhe very 
least, pick up a free sticker. 

"wulhavl y 
thr guitarist was t 1e coolest part. 
Especially when he pl..tyeJ with 
his teeth,'' said first-year Kelley 
Walker. 

Hopefully, ASPLU will be 
able to continue the success of last 
week's HUMP by bringing in more 
top-notch talent every Wednes
day. 

Photos by Chris Hunt 

Above: SoLllar singer Marsh Sh mourger wowed the crowd at ASPLU sponsored HUMP in the Cave Wednesday, Sept 13. 
Balow: Soular drummer Ian Byrd rocks the house at HUMP. The band's sound has been compared to bands like Muse. 
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Dance away the night while showing lute pride 

Spirited 
casual dance 
will kick off 
football and 
spirit Fridays 
KRISTtr\JA CORBITT 
Masl mern 

All PLU stud •rt arc in tL-<l 
to attend the I t-e •er Bia k a11d 
Cold Uan · al I m in the vt
on cpt ? Thi.' tree event will 
kkk off the: fo<.J balls ason ,1.'> well 
as Rlad: and Gold Ftidif. s planned 
fur the entire scho 1) v~a1. 

Th d.im:c i sponsored hy 
'tuuc11t Involvement and Leader

ship. Snpbomon and co-org.1n1zer 
Kristen G Ibach want5 "Lo get 
students excited about Black and 
Gold Fridays" · n<.i provide them 
with a more casual dance environ
ment. 

G lbach also made it very 
dear Lhat "th1s is not homecom
ing." 

Brian Perley, a ophomore and 
professional D.J, wlll providethc: 
mw.ic. 

"I want everyone Lo have a 
blast," Pedey said. To achieve 
this, Bnan will play a variety of 
musk 11,ylt:s, including dance, 
salsa and swing. 

Other 
p •rforme1 
will in lud 
Hip Hop 
IOI and the 
PLU Swing 
Club cveral 
compi:tirions 
and contests 
·pcciafl) 

planned for 
the event will 
also give students a ch,111ce 
to win pnzes donated by 
local businesses and the PLU 
bookstore. 

Expect to see givcawa ·s, 
indudlng the "Black and Gold 
T-shirts that have already 
been dimibuted ro manv 
students m leadership posi
tions on carnpu.s. 

With tbe dance and 
Black and Gold Fndays, stu
denl.5 will have a chance to 
express thcmselve and have 

"If you go to one 
event on campus this 

year, go to this." 
Kristen Gelbach 

Co-organizer 

Cun. M.my students are Lhmking 
of unique attit'e' that will express 
school splrll. One stu1..h::nt plaru. to 
wear black and gold overalls. 

"School pride h.isn'L been 
channeled in the nght direction," 
·uphomore and co-organizer An
dre SL Hilaire said, 

Luckily, the only potentiaJ 
hallenge for organizer., 1s if too 

many people attend. 
"It'll be (a) challenge mak

ing room for .more," Gelbach said 
Gelbach and St Hilaire are hoping 

BER 29TH 2006 
vr-01 9P IN TH[ C! [ 

to see 200 oeople at the event. 
"If you go t(, one event on 

campllii this year, go to 1his," Gel
bach :.aid. "PLU is a great place, 
and this is :;ure t11 be the signature: 
event of tJ1is semester.'' 

Thi~ app,.:ars to be the dawn
ing or a new chool tradition. 
Pending Lhc success of the dance, 
then: may be more lo come. For 
now, remember Lo wear black and 
gold on Fridays and come pre
pared in spirited attire on Sept. 29. 

r-----------=------=-----=:___:__ _ ___::___: __ ..==--'--=-----------~----------~ 

Top 5 reasons Taco Del Mar loves you: 

5. Martin Luther is our Favorite Protestant Reformer 
4. You have the nicest lawns in Parkland 
3. Your relative sanity gives us some hope for the future 
2. The cash your Mom put on your pay-as-you-go Visa card 
1. We think you're kinda cute 

Top 6 reasons you should love Taco Del Mar: 

6. If you're vegan, we can respect and accomodate that 
5. If you want triple meat, we can respect and accomodate that 
4. The 10% PLU discount (15% after 8PM!) 
3. The 100 Burrito Club 
2. Delivery to PLU students, and only PLU students (coming soon) 
1. We make your Taco Dreams come true 

Bring this add in and when you buy 
one anything and a large drink, 
you'll get another anyt ing free!! 
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Novelist Justin Tussing will visit the PLU campus 

MELISSA HUGGINS 
Mast reporter 

It is every young writer's dream to not only pub
lish their work, but to release a well-received debut. 
Not many writers, however, get the pp rtunity to 
have th New Yorker publish a preview of their debut 
nov . Justin Tussing, a graduate of the Iowa Writ
ers' W rkshop and current visiting assi tant pr fes
sor at L \ lS Clarl:c liege, earned this impressive 
opportunity with his first novel, "The Best P ople in 
Lhe World." 

Tussing will share his \ ork with the T'LU com
munity on Sept. 27 in Lhe Scandinavian Center at the 
first session of the 2006-2007 Visiting Writer 'cries. 
The hib1lion will co sisL of a question d answer 
stsi.ion called "Th.: Writer's Story" at 5 p.m. and a 
reading ( m the novel at 8 p.m. 

"The Best People in the World" enters on 
three characters: Thoma Mahey, a qwet 17-year-old, 
Alice Lowe, Thomas' 25-year-ol istory teacher, and 
Shiloh Tanager, the town misfit. The story opens in 
Paducah, Ky in 1972 as I.he chdrac.: er., are irst meet
ing each other. Thomas is intrigue by Shiloh's new 
ways of thinking and they h~ome fa t friends, while 
at Lhe same time Shiloh is allraL cd to his beautiful 
teacher. thus, the unlikely trio is born. 

Together, the lrio decides t leave Kentucky and 
create ii life ror themselves. They set oul fur Vermont, 
each of them running away from the past, each of 
them keeping secret from the other.;, but united in 
their goal to live "off the gnd." They become squat
ters in an abandoned ho.use, attempt lo grow their 
own food and try to survive the winter, but they 
struggle, not only with 'l.,Hure and circumstance, but 
with each other. 

Tussing hopes that readers will not only be, 

engaged hy the novd, but .ils rc.1.c.t lo his characters, 
whether it be pos1lively or negatively. 

''I'd be pleased if Lhe book moved them, if they 
felt a fondness f'or some of the charaLLer.;, or, r. th.it 
matter, an c1 tipathy to them," he said. 

Tussing's ·haracte.rs are i id and, most impor
tantly, real in the truest sense of the word They ar-e 
flawed and insecure, yet perceptive c1nd caring, and 
they jump off Lh. page a living, brealhlng people. 
Twsing also has a knack for holding back just 
enough to ke p the reader intrigued by his story. 

He noted that one of the mo t dtfficult aspects of 
writing his first novel wa actually . topping. 

'"I don't mean that the words !lowed Like a tor
rent but that I had be om accu tomed to w · -
ing r.Jtc book, to cxpan ing the book, .ind when it 

Calender 
of Events 

Sept.22 
. ych logy Club 

Meeting 3 p.m. 

avi •r 250 

cam time to conclude things, well, that was ardu
ous," he said. 

As not only a writer, but a proressor as well, Tus
sing gets to teach sludc and ofte Jeam trom them. 
He encourages his srudents to fear nothing, especially 
mistakes. 

"I don't tbmk students make enough mistakes;' 
he said. "Really exciting "tOries flirt witb failure. For 
that ason, I encourage my 'itUdents lo write stories 
that take nsks. Personally, I prefer an audacious tul
ure over a modest success." 

Tussing, who says his wriling L<i inspired by 
Cervantes and l.saac B bd, also tries to instill in his 
students a de ire for more knowledge. 

"l think young writers-along with young 
physicist . painters, accountant5. and 
phJebotomists-sbouJd nowish Lhdr am l>ity," he 
said. "They sh uld re-ad in every genre, try different 
sorts of food and learn the names of birds." 

The Visiting Writer: Series began in the fall of 
2005 as a way to create conneclions bttween tudents 
and outstanding writers. Assi.'itant pmlessors of 
Engfuh Ri ·k Barot .md Jason Skipper, who worked 
together to make the series poso;ible, focused n ap
pcaling not only to writing and Literature students, 
but the broader PLU community a well. They invited 
a vancty of outstanding writers from he Northwest, 
wnters of both fiction and poetry, including Peter 
Bacho, Jonathan .Johnson, Gabi Ca.lvocoressi, David 
Long, Linda Bicrds and Peter Orner. 

!'his fall, the sc ·es will include 'lephen Kuu
sisto, a poet and memo1ric;t, and C urtney Brkic, a 
fiction writer and memoirist. 

Sept. 22 -Acrylics 
PLU Present 
gu"st pran 
Holl Boaz and 
gue Pianist hel
by Rhoad 
8 p.m. gerqui 
Con ert Hall 

1- Oct. 

2 0 Wellne 
hall nge 

visit ww.plu. 
edu/Nliveit 

Sept. 8-24 
Puyallup Fair 
For more informa
tion go to 
www.doozy.net 

- Silk Wrap Phone: 253-536-2049 

325 Garfield Street 
On C Sl Near PLU 

- Top Gel 
- Manicure 

- Spa Pedicure 
-Air Brush 
- Facial 

Mon-Fri: 9:00am • 7.00pm 
Sat: t0·00an1. 6:00pm 
Sun; By Appointment Only 

TACOMA ART MUSEUM 

Come see what's on view 
New exhibitions opening this fall 

Cl s ic films get star 
treatment with new 
DVD releases 

h1 th our-:e of a ~ngle 
o;ekend. a pall" of DVD releases 
a rectified two ofnty major 

homt:-oncma gtipc:s. The ne 
rei ui:: of the onginal "Star 
Wan" mlogy includes the 
unaltered th tric:il versions 
of each tilm-,the same versions 
sccn in theat . in the '70. and 
'80 Meanwhile, nc:w ''Bbde 
Runner" V 1J findl · uffers 
sound and pkture wonhy of 
the film' brilliance. But hold up 
there, buclto before you nish 
and add the.~e DVD's to your 
colle lion con ider this: We'll 
be se •ing a final-cut edition of 
"Blad Runn " nd a deluxe 
" tu Wars" ~ t come 2007. n, 
are th, · cuncnt discs wurth Jl 

Greet.lo h t firsH N t 
chi flme. 

mcc tlicir release in 1977. 
,eo 1e Lucas h, s tilmpcred 

ex nsivclv with th origmal 
" tar Wars" films. The nrst 
allcted reissues were r lea d 
the.ilri , Ill in I 97 as "special 
editions" I he~c versions of the 
films \ ith w lh me funhcr 
tW • ·--were lea, don DVL> 
iu 2004. 

Lu as h.; persbt •d thar 
Lhc lilm no long r exist in their 
original form, but Lhe fan· re 
rel ntl ~ ow Lu sfilm has 
yi Id d to the mJ~ht ,, nerds 
and released the 'Star ;m:" 
tnlogy in its th atrical Ii 1m. 

, nted. th discs are ·93 
laserdis( uansfe:.rs, ·md the 
au· 10 i 
an th t ture tsn'r ven 
anamorphic. But all uf that 
melts away when you see Han 
bla~t Grc du before tl1c bounty 
bunter c.in get hot off Being 

·star Wars" purist at heart, 
I enjoy d th ne.w DVDs im-
mensely. These ar the versions 
I watclted as a kid n ou, 'CR 
and. lcclmi I ript ,mi.le, I 
still love them 1ocfay. 

The · UVDs IS< include 
the 21l04 c iaJ cdJtton as an 
i1dded homts For the Col u.al fi n 

who doesn't own these !Jicks 
yet on DVD (fru h.ame) or th 
avid collertor \ ho bsolutely 
n eds every ,, :rs1on, this set 1s 
a great buy. All thli:e wlll cost 
you a r lallvely mea ly 0, 
wlucli is a small pnce to pay for 
two versions of the greatest film 
s.iga fall timt·. 

However, as l mentioned, 
Lu asfilm ls rckasmg dt:luice 
set for I.lie ~0th annivcr:sary of 
the franclii e next year Tbe set 
will includ the ngmal and 
prequel trilog t:S, but there' no 
ign ot rhe unaltered versions. 

So, if you feel Ilk~ you need to 
wn tr.: untJintcd mlogv, th · • 

DVDs a worth it. 'rhev'rc 
av · labl until Lit enu f Dc
·tmbCI 

sci-fi mast rpicce get 
th DVD it clc.,ervc 

For y an;, ns of Rtdl~ 
'rott's "Blade Rumu:r" ha~·c 
dt:.1lt with an awful DVD trans
fer. Rclra d n 1 97, the D D · 
uffcrcd Imm honible picture 

quality and • b rsh audio tral·k. 
But cemly Scott took pi • n 
the suOerin~ tans and provided 
u with a ghmp:;c (lf wh t we 
an e t rom the multi..J1sc 

final cut, du OUl lll 2007. 
Th curn:nt r 1 is thc:. 

dir or's ~u or the fllm. an 
am.izingly deep story. rich with 
im.igcry nd symb ,fism. Thi 
new tr.aw fer is fantastic, a Y1S'-

1bly vast improvement in both 
picture and audfo quality. The 
c 1 .u- v1 1 t; h~ 1m i 
clear and sharp. As a ongtime 
appruc.tat r of "Blade Runm:r," 
it' refreshing to finally own a 
DVD th.it docs this masterpiece 
justice. 

With the upc ming final 
cut DVI> and a limited re-release 
of th film mto thea s. it'~ a 
gre. t l mt o be a "Blade Run 
uer'' Ian omddt:".ntally, it's alro 
the ideal um fm !ilrangc:n; of 
them ·ie tL• che. it ou , and 
at onlv $1 ", why not p ck 11p 
tha dncmatic gem} 

Little iss Sunshine (R) 

Fri: 2:10. 4:20. 6:45, 9:00 
Sat/Sun: 12:00. 2:10. 4:20, 6:45, 9:00 

on- ed: 4:20, 6:45, 9:00 
Thur : 2:1 a, 4:20, 6:45, 9:00 

Half elson 1R1 

Fri: 2:20. 4:30, 7. 9: 10 
Sat/Sun: 12:10, 2:20, :30, 7, 9:10 

on-Wed: 4:30. 7, 9: 10 
Thurs: 2:20, 4:30. 7, 9:10 

Confetti (R} 

Fri: 2:35. 4:45. 7: 15, 9:20 
Sat/Sun: 2:25, 2:35, 4:45, 7: 15. 9:20 

on-Wed: 4:45, 7: 15, 9:20 
Thurs: 2:35, 4:45, 7:15, 9:20 
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An apology with a s~de of pigskin 
Seahaw ks show they are still the tean1 to 
beat, UW prograID showing progress 

Let's start this column right by issuing an apology to 
C.J. Butenschoen-notice there is only one "t". It's not like 
I didn't know the guy before and this is just a stupid typo; 
no, I actually consider C.J. a friend and I totally butchered 
his 1]-ame. Being the guy he is, be doesn't care, but it both
ered me so much that I want to make it public to you, the 
loyal Mast readers. 

Now I come with a plea to those of you who read this 
column. I have good ideas from time to time, but I need 
your help in coming up with ideas for topics strictly regard
ing PLU. I know some of the stories, but I would appreciate 
story ideas emailed to kellytb@plu.edu. That being said, I 
might as well Lake my one shot at writing something other 
than PLU sports. I couldn't come up with a decent PLU 
topic that wouldn't require a ridiculous amount of research. 

I am going on about what is on my mind. This was a 
big weekend for my other favorite college football team, the 
WashingLon Huskies. As we all know, everyone's favorite 
team, the Lutes, lost another heartbreaker this weekend at 
the hands of Wisconsin River-Falls. 

Washington, though, has begun their long climb back 
to the top of the Pac-10. Sure it wasn't as pretty as it could 
have been, but anytime you beat a perennial bowl team like 
Fresno State, you take it, no questions asked. The Washing
ton defense still couldn't make a tackle if their lives depend-

Perfection i 

ed on it, but they did something that the team hasn't seen 
in a while; they made some stops that actually mattered. 

I know it was Fresno State and not USC, but the past 
three years the team has only mustered victories against 
the lowly programs at San Jose State, Idaho and Arizona. 
The key to Saturday's victory was the lack of mistakes. 
Quarterback Isaiah Stanback was nearly invincible and was 
completing passes to his receivers-and not the opponent's 
defensive backs-, and he didn'l fumble the ball when he 
decided to take off and run with it. 

In other football news, the Seattle Seahawks are on top 
of the NFC West at 2-0. No big surprise at the record, but I 
am a little worried. And it is not the team that has me wor
ried, but the fan . Everyone is acting like Chicken Little and 
claiming the sky is falling because the offensive production 
has been a little flat the first two weeks. 

Shaun Alexander runs for 58 yards the first game and 
people start talking about how he just took the money and, 
no pun intended, ran. How short our memorie an: as he 
only ran for 7l yards in last year's opener. Sure this week 
didn't see that many great runs, but he still finished with 89 
and even scored a rouchdown. He has owned the Cardinals 
in years past, but it was a better performance from the 
defense. 

In the past two years, many members of the media have 
been anointing the Cardinals as the "sexy" pick because of 
their potent offense. This year there is the addition of run-

ning back Edgerrin James, but that hasn't seemed to help. 
What people forget is that the team still doesn't have an 
offensive line, or really much of a defense either. 

The Seahawks came out like gangbusters in the first 
quarter jumping out 14-0, but soon the offense went to 
the wayside when Matt Hasselbeck played like the UW's 
Stanback with the making of mental mistakes. His receivers 
dropped quite a few catchable balls, which didn't help. Has
selbeck must have felt like he was in the "Twilight Zone," 
transported back to the drop-filled year of 2004. 

The difference now is that the Seahawks have a stud
filled defense that held James, and star receivers Larry 
Fitzgerald and Anquan Boldin, in check. All that I ask from 
Seahawks fans is to calm down a little bit. Last year the 
team was 2-2 and many were getting the Chicken Little feel
ing until the team rattled off 11 straight. Let's all be calm 
and take it week by week. 

As far as the other team playing in Seattle is concerned, 
I just hope the powers that be fire the train wreck they 
have as manager and bring in somebody who actually has a 
pulse and can instill a winning attitude. It was a nice run of 
competitive teams for eight or nine years, but the past three 
have been as bad as the days when Junior first showed up. 

Thanks for reading this rant and remember to send any 
great story ideas my way. 

Portland Sundodger success 

Vol eyball sweeps weekend opponents 
First meet a strong showing for 
er s ntry in ividual 

CALE ZIMMERMAN 
Mast sports intern 

The Lutes pulled off impressive victories this past 
weekend, handing losses to bolh Pacific University 
and Lewis & Clark College. 

PL won both matches 3-0. Both wins were con
ference games, propelling the Lutes forward as the 
early leaders in the Northwest Conference. 

Saturday night versus Pacific, the Lutes offense 
was led by Katie McGinn and the stellar play of first
year Kelcy Joynt, both contributing 14 kills apiece. 
Gina Di Maggio fed McGinn and Joynt all night, con
tributing 41 assists. The Pioneers had trouble scoring 
thanks to the 18 digs by Megan Kosel. 

"We're really pumped for this season," first-year 
Anella Olbertz said. "We have a legitimate shot at the 
conference championship." 

The Lute's first home matches are today and to-

mo w at Olson Auditorium at 7 p.rn. both eve · gs. 
Today is a break from the Northwest Conference sched-
ule as PLU hosts California Sta niversity, East Bay. 

The Lutes continue conference play Saturday 
as Pacific Lutheran welcomes Willamette University 
out of Salem, Ore. 

Make sure to catch one of the games this week
end. The Lutes would lo e to feel a home-court advan
tage while playing in the Lute Dome. 

p next: 
Friday, Sept. 22: PLU vs. Cal 
tate East Bay at PLU 
Saturday, Sept. 23: PLU vs. 

illamette at PLU 

The Mast spo ts department would like to 
congratulate PLU athletes Andrew Croft and 
Kati McG · n on receiving NW C Player of tlie 
Week honors. 

Sophomore goalkeeper Croft earned his third 
consecutive shutout last weekend in PLU's 
game against Pacific. 

Senior outsid~hitter McGinn had 29 kill , 29 
digs, four aces and five blocks in the Lutes' 
wins against Lewis & Clark~andPacific. 

COLLIN GUILDNER 
Mast sports intern 

The Pacific Lutheran cross-country team competed in its first 
meet of the year last weekend at the Sundodger Invitational. The 
event was hosted by the University of Washington and held on Sat
urday, Sept. 16 at Linc In Park in Seattle. 

Both the men and women's teams competed in the invitational, 
which included many other outstanding college programs. The 
23-team women's competition was won by Simon Frasier and PLU fin
ished 19th. The 28-team men's competition was won by Chico State, 
with the Lutes finishing 26th. 

Even though the teams finished in the back half of the field at 
the event, there were many individual performances to be excited 
about. Sophomore Lexie Miller was the top individual finisher for 
the Lutes. Miller, who was injured for most of last year, placed 81st 
among 265 competitors in the 6000-meter course with a time of 23:58. 

"It felt really good to come back in my first meet and run a good 
time," Miller said. 

Lauren McDonald and Michele Hegg also made strong showings, 
placing 93rd and 94th, respectively. 

On the men's side, the top Lute finisher was Kenneth Chilcoat, 
who placed 149th out of 281 runners in the 8000-meter event. Fol
lowing Chilcoat were two other runners in the top 200: Mike Jorgen
son finished 179th and Matthew Beal finished 182nd. 

Miller mentioned that the team has lost some key runners from 
last year, and it is very difficult to say how the team will do in the 
Northwest Conference. 

'This team works really hard and we hope to see lots of im
provements," Miller said. 

The Lutes compete next at the Willamette Invitational on Satur
day, Sept. 30 in Salem, Ore., where the team hopes to show some of 
the projected improvements. 

Question of the Week: 
Who has been hit by 
the most pitches in 
Mariner history? 
(Answer on page 14) 
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axers 
L tes win round one in battle of 
the Pacifies, sit atop conf ere ce 
JON WEDELL 
Mast sports intern 

In the Northwest Conference 
opener. PLU showed Lhey were 
ready for Lhe competition, putung 
away Pacific University with a 3-0 
victory. 

Leading the offense for lhe 
Lutes, Baard Asker scored two of 
he three goals. PLO received their 

third straight clean sheet behind 
the strong defense with 1 ndrew 
Croft in go.al. 

Wilh the win, the Lutes im
prove to 3-1 overall and t-0 in the 
Nonhwest Conferen .e, while lhe 
.Boxers drop to 2-1-2 and 0-1-1 in 
Lhe league_ 

Asker led the Lutes in terms 
of goals for the day wu.h two, but 
the energizer bunny award for Lhe 
game goes to Derek Karamatic. 

Within five .m..i:n111es of om
mg into the game, he led PLU 
with two assists The first as ist be 
dis.bed out~ a pas to Mi ael 
Ferguson, who made a spin-move 
on his defen er and blasted lhe 
ball into the left upper corner of 
the goal. His second assist stunned 
the: rs £ nd 
Asker as be drove the ball int the 
net aboul 20 seconds later. 

Asker earned his final goal of 
the d y y converting a penalty 
kick. Asker ended the game as the 
Lure leading scorer, but the am 
as a whole d much to be proud 
of looking back at its inexperience 
in th first game against Concor
dia. 

"We have had shutouts in 
four out of the last five games and 
the two goals we gave to Concordia 
were very good goals," head coach 
John Yorke said. 

Photo courtesy of Brett A. Patterson 

Sophomore defender Trevor McDonald heads a ball during the team's only loss so far this season versus Concordia. Since the 2-1 loss, the Lutes have won four straight, not allowing a goal. 

The Lutes tested Pacific's 
keeper Jory Shene from the start 
of the match as they outshot the 
Boxers by 14-7. Croft made the 
work ea · by having to make 
only two saves. Although the Box
ers had the advantage on corner 
kicks (4-3), the Lutes showed no 
signs of that disadvantage being a 

factor. 
The Lutes next match is 

Saturday, Sept. 23 at George Fox. 
The Bruins host the game for the 
second conference game for the 
Lutes. 

This year, the Bruins faced 

Whitworth and lost 3-0, and were 
dominated by the Whitman Mis
sionaries, 4-1, so the game should 
be another win for PL U. 

Sunday's game features the 
Lutes facing Simon Fraser at PLU 
field. The Clan comes into the 

Lutes kick off home schedule with wins 
Two wins versus conference opponents puts team in tie 
atop Northwest Conference 

TYLER SCOTT 
Mast sports intern 

Runnin Lheir consecutive 
shutout streak to four games, 
the Lutes won both games this 
weeke u with a strong defense 
and ome timely offense from 
.first-year J nny McKinsey The 
wins · their first two Northwest 
Conference games place them in a 
first-place tie with Willamette and 
Puge Sound. 

Saturday's match against 
Paci.fie gave the Lutes their first 
opportunity to play in front of 
ll ir home fans, and th y were up 
to the ch.allenge. Controlling the 
game from I.he outset, the Lutl!S 
lliid numerous close calls in the 
finn h Ir, going >nto halftime with 
an 8-l shot ad nt.Jge. 

They came out strong once 
again to start the second, main
taining control of the ball and 
biding time until McKinsey scored 
in the 68th minute to put the 
Lutes ahead 1-0. That score held 
up as the final, giving sophomore 
goalkee er Amanda Tschauner her 
second shutout of the season . 

Sunday's gloomy weather 
couldn't rain on the Lutes' game, 
and j nior goalkeeper Aly= 
Blackburn also rec r ed her 
second shutout of the year in 
a 2-0 victory against L wis & 
Clark. Jenny McKinsey nee ag in 
provided the spark in the Lutes' 
oITcnse, this lime wil.h a goal 
early to put the ladies ahead, and 
another late in the game to finish 
off lht wm The fust-year forward 
bas cored lhe last five Lute goals 

over the past three games, helping 
to push their winning streak to 
four going in1o Wednesday's galne 
at Puget Sound. 

"The team is b ind me and it 
helps t have these pl.ayers getting 
me the ball," McKinsey sai.d fol
lowing Sunday's game, deflecting 
credit to her teammates. 

An obvi us strength of this 
year's team is defeme. The Lutes 
have only gjyen up tw guals th· 
season, both in a loss to Cl.ue
mon t-M udd-Scri pps on Sept. 2. 

"The pas couple years, our 
defense hasn"t been as .~t:rong, and 
we knew that if we wanted to be 
able to compete in ur conference, 
we would have to defend better," 
oach Jerrod 1:-kurv said. "We'r 

here to compete and pla at high 
lcw::I .llld w want to go to the 

game with a 3-3-3 record. 
"We look at the scores 

because we like to," coach Yorke 
said. "But we try to be the best 
PLU team we can possibly be, and 
the scores have little significance 
of comparing teams. For example, 

National Tournament." 
Wednesday's game against 

Puget Sound is a huge test for the 
Lutes, as the Loggers were ranked 
No. l in the conference coming 
into the season. This weekend the 
Lutes will travel to Newberg, Ore., 
for a match-up again George Fox 
Univ ily. 

"George Fox is .a tough 
place t<:> play," coach Fleury said. 
"We've gone down there efore 
Wlth a good team and lost, so we're 
just lo king to continue our solid 
play." 

Any home fans who came out 
to Lhe games this weekend left 
excited about this year's team. 
"The supporl a1 home re.illy 
helps," Mc Kinsey said afler her 
first two home games as a Lute. 
"Thanks to every1>ne who came 
this weekend, and hopefuJJj more 
will come t our game~ in lhe 
future." 

It was ~ great start to the.: 
confaence season, and a great first 

Colorado College playing Linfield 
and beating them 2-1 and the 
Lutes throbbing of the Tigers 6-0. 
There are so many other factors in 
the two games." 

impression for the Lutes' fans of 
this car's team. 

"Our goal is always to win at 
borne," C ach Fleury said. ''To be 
in the top half of this conterence, 
you have to win at home." 

The team continues itli 
conforence schedule with its next 
four games on the r d befo 

returning Oct. 7 to face off against 
onference riv Linfield. 

Answer: 
Edgar Martin z with 
89 hit by pitches. 

ond is Da 7.11le, 
the atch~r prior to 
Dan Wilson. Don't 
know ,ho he i 7 
Good. He ra b d. 
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FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

THIS • The Lady Lute • The Buckeyes • Men's soccer • Footbafl returns • The Mariners • The University of • College Pigskin: 

WEEK 
volleyball team of Ohio State host baijles Simon to the Big sy take on division Washington No. 2 Auburn 

takes on Cal Penn State 0 Fraser University on Monday Night foe Oakland on women's olley- travels to South 

IN State East Bay@ 12:30 on ABC. @2:30 p.m. Football on ESPN FSN. Gametlme is U team travels Carolina to take on 

SPORTS 7 p.m. in Olson 0 5:30 with the @7:05 p.m. to UCLA. Match the Gamecocks. 
Auditorium. Saints and the starts at 7 p.m. The game can be 

Falcons facing off. seen O 4;30 p.m. 
on E PN. 

If you give a moose a pink slip .... 

A look into Seattle sports 
mascots and why a certain 
moose needs to go 

Ever wonder what propels a team to a championship? 
Is it the inspirational speech a coach gives in the final 
minutes of the game? How about the leadership of a quar
terback as he drives his team down the field? I believe we 
have all looked element o winning that is not just 
unportant, but vital to a team's success: the mascol. 

These larger-than-life characters come in many shapes, 
sizes and varieties of fuzz. The official definition of a mascot 
is "an animal, person or thing adopted by a group as its 
represent.a ··ve symbol and supposed to bring good lu ." 

In the case of Seattle mascots, our teams are known for 
their "interesting" mascots tha seem to have no connection 
at all to the name of the team or the ity in general. 

I'd like you t.o keep m mind the "bring good luck" 
aspect of the mascot defini n as we go on a urney to look 
at Seatt e's mascots, nd not only dissect our teams' mascot• 
identity crlsc:$, but see which of them are actually holding 
up to their end of the bargain and driving our sports teams 

S orecard 
Women s Volleyball Results 

to victory. 
To begin, we shall look at the hairiest and scariest of 

the Seattle mascots, the Sonics' mascot, Squatch. Right off 
the bat, this mascot confuses me. Shouldn't the Sonics' 
mascot be a bad-ass fighter jet with fire coming out of its 
tail and produce a deafening "boom" sound like our name 
implies? Instead, we have the love child of Gary B ey and 
Chewbacca who does flips and jumps through hula-hoops 
on his way to a slam-dunk during halftime. The lack of 
fire engulfing the hula-hoop---not to mention his boring 
tricks involving boarding down the aisles--<:an be cused, 
however, because Squatch lives up to the mascot definition 
in my book. 

Under Squatch, the Sonics have not only been to the 
playoffs multiple times, but were one of the most consistent 
teams in the '90s, which peaked with a trip to the NBA 
Finals. In 1996, Squatch's only dragon he could not slay was 
Michael Jordan. But we'll excuse him for that one; I don't 
think God could take Jordan in basketball. Overall, Squatch 
may be extremely scary looking and be hairier than teve 
Carrell, but as a mascot, he's gotten the job done. 

Next, we have the Seahawks' mascot, Blitz. Finally a 
scot that .ictually makes sense! His name is not only a 

football term that implies panic and excitement, but Blitz 
also represents the type of creature the team is named after. 
Even though there is no such thing as a "seahawk" in the 
world of birds, at least Blitz is representing something to 
do with its team instead of representing something that has 
nothing to do with it(e.g. Squatch). 

Blitz has also been extremely consistent recently, bring
ing good luck to the eahawks all t.ne way to Super Bowl 
XL, until he accidentally packed his jar of "terrible calls" 
and left his good _luck in a Tupperware container on the 
kitchen counter at home in Seattle. Blitz, I'd like to thank 
you for presenting the Seahawks admirably with your 
blue-green feathers and well-defined beak. The good luck 
that you have been sharing liberally with the Hawks the 

Women's Soccer Results 

past few seasons is greatly appreciated. You're a keeper. 
Tru~ third and final mascot in the Seattle sports scene 

is perhaps lhe mo~'t puzzling and also the most under
achieving mascot in Seattle: the Mariner Moose. I don't 
understand this mascot at all. Do we even have moose in 
Washington? And if we did, I don't think th y're the best 
representation of the Mariners. The Mariner Moose not only 
scares me with its blonde, mop•top hair and huge eyes, but 
it has also produced very littl in the luck department. 

Even though the Mariners have had a few great sea
sons over the past decade, they have never made it to the 
World Series, making them the only professional team in 
Seattle that has never made it to i re ·pective champion
ship roUlld. Was there a trade we w rcn't informed about 
that sent the Moose's luck to the Phillies in exchange for a 
fanatic to be named later? The Moose'· "luck" has seen the 
departure of superst.ars such as Alex Rodriguez, Ken Griffey 
and Randy Johnson. When the Mariners won 116 games 
in 2001, it was statistically a ticket to the World Series, but 
once again the Moose let us down. 

I say enough with this underachieving excus of a 
mascoL We need change. Instead of using an animal that is 
most-commonly found in a hunter's trophy room, let's get 
literal w.hen we talk about the Mariners. What would be 
more awesome and more appropriate than the captain of a 
ship? He could go up and down the aisles of Safi co Field 
chanting sea shanties. And at least if the Mariners tank, 
he'll go down with the ship. 

I think rt's safe to say that Seattle mascots in general 
represent our city to an extent, however abstract that extent 
is. Even though most of them have nothing to do with the 
teams they are mascots for, they do provide entertainment 
when the teams aren't doing well. Hey, it could be worse; 
our team could be represented by a fat, sweaty steeler. 

s..-. 1-2 Sollld lmllatlanaf T1coma, Wult. Sept. 

Don't agree with what 
Kristi has to say about 
sibling rivalries? Mad at 
Nate for dissing Seattle's 
beloved masc:ots? Let 
them know! Email them 
at mastsprt@plu.edu or 

1 SUNY-ln,c:lq,ort 

' &eorpfox 
2 Whltmln 
2 PuaetSouncl 
8 Int Martin's 
8-9 r Coll.p TOUffllllllltlt 
8 Concordia 
8 Elmhurst 
9 Unfield 
9 Colorado Collep 
15 * Pacific 
16 • Lewi$ & CllrlC 
20 * Puaet Soond 

Men's Soccer Results 

Sept. 1 
3 
8 

SAINT MARTIN'S (em.) 
CONCORDIA (Ore.) PLU 
Colorado Callere 

9 Bu VI {Iowa) 
16 PACIFIC PLU 

Football Results 

Sept. 9 CALl~OANIA LUfflERAM L, '7-14 
16 WISCONSIN-RIVER FAU L, 24-17 

W,J..1 
W,3-1 
L, 3-1 
L.3-2 
W,3-2 
Colorado Sflrinp, Colo 
W,3-0 
W,3-0 
... 3-0 
... 3-1 
W,3-0 
W,3-0 
w, 3-1 

W.4-0 
L. 2-1 
W,6-0 

w, 1-0 
W,3-0 

2Scrlppa 

3 R dlancls 

7calllltttenln 
9 EYerareen State 

l&*PAClnc 
17*lfWIS&CWK 
20*PU& $ 

W,3-0 

L, 2-0 

w, 1-0 
W,2-0 

W, 1-0 
W,2-0 
L, 2-1 

just yell at them when 
you see them on campus. 
They can take i ! 

Madden Curse Watch '06 

Sean Alexander: 140 yds, 1 TD 

Diagnosis: Not on pace for MVP numbers, 
but give him time. At least the team is 2-0. 
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Turnovers: good with lunch, not in footb II 

Photo couttesy of Chris Hunt 

Above: PLU is prevented from scoring 
in in-River F lls one too 

many limes In a 24-17 loss. 

Right: Senior receiver Craig Chiado 
catches a 21-yard touchdown strike 
from quarterback Brett Gordon. The 
touchddwn gal/e the Lutes .an early 
lead, which they held until late In the 
foo"h quarter. 

Homecoming 
countdown 2006. 

15 Days 

• • 

PLU vs. Whitworth in Sparks 
Stadium at 1:30 p.m. 

Come support t e Lutes! 

Lutes go 0-2 with 24-17 loss to 
Wisconsin-River Falls 

MARY JOHNSON 
Mast sports intern 

The PLU football team came up short once again 
Saturday in a 24-17 loss to the University of Wiscon
sin-River Falls. It was a bright. !t'WlllJ day at Sparks 
Stadium and th first quarter proved very promis
ing for tbe Lutes. In his first collegiate pass, junior 
Brett Gorqon threw a 21-yard touchdown pass to get 
the Lutes off to a great start. At the end of the first 
quarter PLU led Wisconsin 10-0. 

Both PLU and UW-River Falls went scoreless 
in the second quarter, but the third quarter turned 
out to be the deciding knockout blow for the Lutes. 
Within 11 minutes, UW-River Falls scored 24 points 
and took a two-touchdown lead. The Lutes fired 
back with seven more points in the fourth quarter, 
but UW-River Falls forced too many turnovers for 
PLU to recover. PLU went on to lose the game, with 
a final score of 24-17. 

With its second loss, PLU starts the 2006 foot
ball season with a record of 0-2. 

Despite losing the game, PLU's defense proved 
to be up to the challenge of a Wisconsin team that 
soundly defeated the Lutes last season. The defense 
held UW-River Falls quarterback Jeremy Wolff to 92 
yards passing. 

PLU quarterback Brett Gordon had a strong 
outing, completing 15 of 36 passes for 203 yards. 

Neither PLU nor UW-River Falls developed any 
momentum offensively, generally feeding off of turn-

overs instead of long offensive drives. 
"The defense played an amazing game and pro

vided the offense numerous opportunities to make 
an impact in the game," said junior quarterback 
Brett Gordon. 

So in essence, this game was lost in turnovers. A 
combined total of 12 turnovers shows that both PLU 
and UW-River-Falls had a hard time keeping posses
sion of the footbaJl. Wisconsin gave the ball away 
three times in their first three possessions, with PLU 
capitalizing for 10 points. 

While turnovers worked in PLU's favor in the 
first quarter, they also proved to be the downf.all of 
the team in the second half. As Brett Gordon put it, 
"turnovers hurt us," eventually enabling UW-River 
Falls to come back lo win the game. 

PLU threatened at the start of the fourth quar
ter when Gordon hooked up with receiver C se 
Reed for a 25-yard touchdown pass that closed the 
gap to seven points. 

With 3:47 remaining in the game, PLU forced a 
fumble on UW-River Falls' 47-yard line. The hopes 
of a comeback were quickly dashed when Gordon 
was sacked twice and ended the drive with an in
complete pass. 

The Lutes (0-2) are on the road next Saturday 
when they will face Chapman University of Orange, 
Calif. 
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